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.Dr. Levister
To Speak
For MAPS

Will Simpson's Finances Survive The Trial?
REPRINTED FROM THE
ClllCAGO CRUSADER

E

·Ernest Levister, MD
Minority Association of PreHealth Students (MAPS), along
with the brothers of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity Inc., will be
hosting a semi-formal event
with dinner, keynote speaker
and entertainment on Saturday,
February 11, 1995, 6:30 p.m. at
the Universitv of California
Riverside Commons. This
event is scheduled for the month
of February to celebrate African
Freedom Month and the theme
will be "Night on the Golden
Nile ." The schedule of the
night's events will include:
monologue, performance of
African dancers, African step
routine by the brothers of Alpha
Phi Alpha, a special keynote
address by Dr. Ernest Levister
whose topic will be "Disease of
People of Color" and a dance to
conclude the evening. MAPS
and Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
are non-profit organizations
dedicated to serving the Black
community. Your participation
and contribution to this event
will assist in ensuring existence
and the endeavors of both organizations throughout the school
year. For information, call
Steven Brooks II, President of
MAPS, at (909) 983-6774.

Applications Being
Accepted For
: Swan's Debutante
: Presentation
I

The Swans' Club of the
Inland Empire is accepting
applications for their 1995
Debutante Presentation.
Applications can be obtained
by contacting Co-Debutante
Coordinator, Sherry Jackson,
(909) 370-3470; or Club President Mrs. Betty Anderson (909)
885-6958 or by writing to the
Swans' at P.O. Box 7376, San
Bernardino, CA
. 92411.
Deadline date for filing applications is February 19, 1995.
Prospective debutantes are
invited to attend an orientation
meeting on Sunday, February
26, 1995, 2:00 p.m. at the Prince
Hall Masonic Lodge # 17,
Eighth and "L" Streets, San
Bernardino. A more detailed
explanation of program requirements and expectations will be
made at that meeting.
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ven if he is acquitted
of double murder
charges, Simpson, one
of the wealthiest athletes ever, may have to get a
job just to support himself. His
attorney, Robert Shapiro, said
in court this week that
Simpson's once vast fortune is
"virtually depleted."
Simpson once had a net
worth of more that $10 million,
but virtually all of that has been
handed over to his expensive
defense team headed by
Shapiro. The National Law
Journal estimates that Simpson
has already paid Shapiro and
other attorneys more that $4
million.
His finances are so muddy
now that Tanya Brown. sister
of Nicole Brown Simpson, told
CNN that she wishes Simpson
would plead guilty and put an
end to his expensive defense so
that there'll be some money left
for his children - Sydney, 8,
and Justin, 6.
Even with his millions,
Simpson cannot afford to fully

That might be an understatement. However, the lawyers
are happy to represent Simpson
because of the invaluable publicity they are receiving. Once
the case is finished, they're
likely to earn millions from
writing books or selling their
stories to movie producers.
Clive Chajet, chairman of
Lippincott and Margulies, an
image consulting firm, told
USA Today: "The awareness
level the O.J. Simpson legal
O.J. Simpson
team is getting far outweighs
pay his defense team, sources
any cash that they could ever
say. USA Today reported that
dream of charging."
most of the high-profile
Simpson has forked over
lawyers on the case - including
most of his cash to the lawyers,
Shapiro, Johnnie Cochran, Jr.,
three full-time investigators
Alan Dershowitz and F. Lee
and a hoard of expert witnesses
Bailey - have reduced their
and jury consultants. It's likely
steep $250-$400 hourly to a
now he has very little cash to
flat fee. Lawyer and friend,
reserve, and the trial is just now
Robert Kardashian said he's
cranking up.
working for free.
His remaining fonune is tied
"Evervbodv thinks the
uP in real estate. but most le_gal
lawyers are walking away with · observers expect him to tum
millions." says Roy Black, who
over his fabulous Los Angeles
successfully defended William
mansion and other property to
Kennedy Smith in a rape trial.
Shapiro and the lawyers.
"They're lucky if they 're
They'll sell the property and
getting a decent wage," Black
pocket the profit.
told USA Today.
All this raises an interesting

Moreno Valley St dent
Selected :J'o Atte~ NYLC

M

iss
Saymilon
Griffin of Moreno
Valley has been
selected to attend
The National Young Leaders'
Conference (NYLC) from
January 24 to January 29, 1995,
in Washington, D.C. The
National . Young Leaders·
Conference is. a unique leadership development program for
high school students who have
demonstrated leadership potential and scholastic merit.
Saymilon, a Senior at La Sierra
Academy will be among 350
outstanding National Scholars
attending the conference from
across America.
The theme of the National
Young Leaders' Conference is
"The Leaders of Tomorrow
Meeting the Leaders of Today".
Throughout the six-day conference, Saymilon will interact
with key leaders and newsmakers from the three branches of
government, the media and the
diplomatic corps.
Highlights of the program
include welcoming remarks
from the Floor of the United
States House of Representatives and a panel discussion
with prominent journalists at
the National Press Club. Scholars will visit foreign embassies
and receive policy briefings
from senior government officials. Saymilon may also meet
with Barbara Boxer, Dianne
Feinstein or her Representative
Al McCandless or an appointed
member of their staff to discuss
important issues facing Moreno
Valley and the nation.
To compliment these special
meetings and briefings,
Saymilon will participate in a
number of leadership skillbuilding activities. In one activity, "If I Were President", students role-play the President,
members of the cabinet and
representatives from Capito!
Hill who must respond to an
international crisis involving
North Korea. Culminating the

Saymllon GriffIn
National Young Leaders' Conference is the "Mock
Congress", in which Scholars
assume the roles of United
States Representatives by
debating, amending and voting
on proposed legislation on
crime.
The National Young Leaders' Conference is sponsored
by the Congressional Youth
Leadership Council, a nonprofit, non- partisan educational
organization. Founded in 1985,
the Council's committed to

"fostering and inspiring young
people to achieve their full
leadership potential". Over
300 Members of the United
States Congress join this commitment as members of the
Council's Honorary Congressional Board of Advisors. Each
year, only 7,000 outstanding
youth nationwide may participate in the 20 sessions of the
National Young Leaders' Con7
ference.
"The conference provides
the opportunity for students,
like Saymilon, to distinguish
themselves as tomorrow's leaders," said John Hine~. Council
Executive Director. "Scholars
not only gain knowledge and
experience in the nation's capital, they leave with a sense of
accomplishment and an
increased ability to face the
challenges of the future."

RPD RecoversBombs_In Raid

O

n January 18, 1995
members of the West
County Narcotics Task
Force served a search warrant
at the residence of 6043
Highpoint in the City of
Riverside.
Located was
approximately two ounces of
methamphedmine, 16 ounces
of morphine, six fire bombs,
six pipe bombs and various
components. Also located
were a number of parts for converting weapons to full automatic function were seized.
Arrested at the scene was
Jeffrey McKelrey, 36, and
Elvin Knoeffler, 36, Thomas
Adrian, 33, of Moreno Valley,
Michael Cronin of Riverside,
Scott Keogan, 42, of Mira
Loma, and
Christopher
Phillips, 32, of Riverside, were
arrested for possession for sale
of methamphedmine and being

armed during the commission
of a felony. John Davis, 41, oJ
Alta Loma, was arrested for
being under the influence of a
controlled
substance.
Information was developed
that led investigators to a second
location,
23967
E ucalyptus, in the City oJ
Moreno Valley. At that location, one ounce of methaphedmine, 1/4 pound of marijuana
and two loaded fireanns were
found.
Additional charges were
filed against Thomas Adrian
for being armed during commission of a felony. The morphine and additional property
were tentatively identified as
being stolen from a local hospital.

question. What if Simpson is
acquitted? How will he earn a
living?
Some feel Hollywood would
embrace him again with movie
roles. Surely he'll be offered
several million dollars to write

a book; he could show up on
the lecture circuit at $15,000 an
appearance.
He could benefit greatly
from the public's fascination ·
with the case . But first, he
must be fowid not guilty.

.
...
Brown To Be Grand Marshal
Of Black History ·Parade
-~

WIiiie Brown

Sam Martin

S

peaker of the Assembly.

Willie Brown, retained his

seat even though the rules
of the state and speakership
have changed. In an effort to
destroy Brown's leadership the
state has passed a tenn 's limit
bill, and the rules of the house
will probably change because
of his victory. The legislature
has greatly reduced the power
of the Speaker but Brown has
perceived.
Foul play is what members
of the opposing party say. Others say he is a master at his
craft.
The Assembly voted to
break a tie for the Speakership
when Assemblyman Richard
Mountjoy (Arcadia) an elected
representative to both the Senate and Assembly was voted
out by the Democrats. Brulte,
Assemblyman from Rancho
Cucamonga, wanted to work on
shared power but would not
agree on terms with the
speaker.
Speaker Brown will be the
Grand Marshal letter the San
Bernardino Black History

Juanita Scott
Parade on Saturday, February
4, 10 a.m. On Friday, February
3, 7 p.m. the San Bernardino
Culture Foundation will kickoff Black History Month with
the crowning of the Senior
King, Sam Martin, and Queen,
Juanita Scott, before the Miss
Black San Bernardino Pageant,
where nine young ladies are
vying for the title.
The weekend kick-off activities will conclude with a gospel
program at Ecclesia Christian
Fellowship, 1314 E. Date
Street, San Bernardino.
For more information, call
(909) 3267.

Maya Angelou To Appear
At The Claremont Colleges

ffi

my Award-winning
t, actress, and author
ya Angelou will present her unique one-woman
show at Bridges Auditorium of
The Claremont Colleges for
one night only, on Tuesday,
February 7 at 8:00 p.m. H er
spiritually uplifting program
will include a fluid interweaving of songs, poems and stories
that are at once compelling,
fiery, and perceptive. The program is sponsored by the
Office of Black Student Affairs
(OBSA) of The Claremont
Colleges.
Poet, educator, historian,
best-selling author, actress,
playwright, civil rights activist,
producer, and director, Angelou
is one of the great voices of
contemporary literature. Born
in St Louis and raised in rural
Arkansas, she moved with her
family to San Francisco where
her interest in the fine arts was
formed. In her twenties during
the politically active 1960s,
Angelou developed her lifelong
commitment to social change
for the betterment of the a
have-nots.
Among her eleven books are
best sellers Wouldn't Take

Nothing For My Journey
Now and I Know Why The
Caged Bird Sings and Just
Give Me A Cool Drink Of
Water 'Fore I Die, which was
nominated for a

Pulitzer Prize in Poetry. In
addition, she has written seven
pla:,~. two screenplays, and
three film scores, has recorded
· three records, has produced six
television specials on AfricanAmerican history, and has
acted in both theater and television.
Angelou has been honored
in every field in which she has
worked and has been the
recipient of more than 30 honorary degrees. She read at President Bill Clinton's inauguration.
General admission tickets
for "An Evening with Maya
Angelou" are $10; they are
available at Ticketmaster outlets. Tickets for students, faculty and staff of The Claremont
Colleges are $5, and are on sale
at various offices on campus,
including OBSA.
Claremont University Center
is the central coordinating institution of the six independent
Claremont Colleges - Pomona
College, The Claremont Graduate School, Scripps College,
Claremont McKenna College,
Harvey Mudd College and
Pitzer College. The Center provides cenain common services
for the colleges, such as a student health center and campus
security, and maintains common facilities, including the
libraries and bookstore.
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! MLK Activities Grow In The Inland Empire
:: BY CHERYL BROWN AND
:: ESTHER ALEXANDER

::
:~ PHOTOS BY GARY JOHNSON
AND CHERYL BROWN

....•

Riverside MLK
Visionaries Hold
Walk-A-Thon/Dinner
The Riverside Martin Luther
King, Jr. Visionaries held a

Walk-A-Thon and raised over
$10,000, last Saturday. They
also honored community peopie who embody the principles
of Dr. King.

Atkins Performs
For Students

Paul Spencer Atkins of Pinsburgh, PA no w residin g in
Philadelphi a is one of the

nation's outstanding tenors.
Prior to his wonderful concert
at the California Theatre he
performed for students at Martin Luther King, J r. Middle
School. He taught the stu-

dent's about opera and about
what some of the words meant.
He spoke of his experience as a
student and how he became
involved in singing around the
world. Continued on next page

With Burton's
Plan Everyone
Celebrates

~:
RIVERSIDE - Rev. Wiley
~: Burton, an area resident, is passionate when he says, "We
,• must learn to celebrate the
~: Martin Luther King, Jr., holi:: day so that everyone benefits
:: or we will lose the day". Bur;; ton has developed a program
.... and a product that will include
::; all races and cultures.
The program is simple and
;:: individual. Any individual
f:! who desires to be involved
~:~ would invite someone from a
different culture to break bread
;;:~ with them· at their home or in
.~. an eating establishment; they
::: • would discuss issues that affect
:::,..· the different cultures. The
product is an invitation in
. Spanish and Korean with
.. MLK's picture on front and a
."· place for a message. Burton's
idea was accepted by the
~· Greater Riverside Urban
League and they launched the
••.pilot program at the home of
board member Virgil and
:./· Eliza Woolfolk in San Jacinto.
:$:_About 15 people of various
::::ethnic backgrounds (European,
::!:Hispanic, and African-Ameri:-.-::can) met for lunch and spoke of
::::his plan. He answered ques·Z:=tions like - what culture or race
?;:are you? The fair skinned Bur_;;· ton replied after asking a set of
::·questions, 'Tm African-Ameri-

:!...

;!~

1:!

How Do WE CELEBRATE
Two CALIFORNIA
s IN
THE BG
E THIS
WEEKEND?

;_. .
0

~=-

··•....

:••can "
.;: ltrrrton 's idea embodies
f what King's message was
:: about. "Little White boys and
,: little Black boys holding hands
: and walking with little White
~ girls and Black girls."
~ Following the luncheon Bur: ton attended two dinners. One
: hosted by Urban League Chair~Jnan Jim King and President
:;Jackie Shopshire. King even
:p repared his dinner to make it
::more of a personal affair and
::Shopshire 's was held at the
:::Mission Inn.
:~ Shopshire has the best testi:m ony for the support of this
~:Concept. ''I'd always been self~, sh, to hold Dr. Martin Luther
[~ ng, Jr. in my heart. I created
::a place for him. I looked up to
:jiim as my hero. This concept
:111ade me think of my relation;~hip with Dr. King's memory.
:~t made me aware no one hero
[i e1ongs to any ethnic group.
::Heroes belong to everyone."
: King said his guest were
::Very excited about the concept.
: One guest said their city want: ed to celebrate, but realized
':mere were not many Blacks in
;their city. They found out this
:Is not about Black and White, it
:is about people getting together
; and learning to understand their
1:different cultures.
; Burton is the husband of
: song stylist Nancy Wilson. He
::expects the idea to be a nation::a1
,• concept and practice by next
,:year.
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Rialto Black
History Committee
Celebrates
Other MLK activities
included a luncheon, held by
the Rialto Black History Committee. The keynote speaker
was Dr. Margaret Doureaux,
Christian song writer and musician. The mistress of c.e remonies was Dianne Williams,
Principal of Myers Elementary
Sc hool in Ri alto . Remarks
were made by Dennis Hegewood, Rialto Chief of Police
and Hattie Inge, Founder and
Chair of the organization.
Many races filled the ballroom.
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OPEN A CHECKING -ACCOUNT AND
ScoRE ~ CHANCE To W1N THE
ALL CALIFORNIA CHAMPIONSHIP SWEEPSTAKES.
Big things are going to happen this weekend-not just in Miami, but at Bank of America
as well. This Friday and Saturday only, open a personal checking account and you
could win up to $50,000. Specifically, $ 1000 per point of the big game's total score.
Or you could' score two round trip coach tickets to anywhere United Airlines flies.
And, on top of that, every new personal checking account includes $300 in
United Airlines discount coupons. Even cu rrent customers can receive the coupons
and sweepstakes entry just by referring a friend who opens a checking account.
Remember, the clock's ticking on this offer and there are no time -outs. So rush down
to your nearest branch to open your account this Friday or Saturday only.

Bank of America
B A NKING

ON AM E RICA ®

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1

No Purchase Necessary. Grand prize w,11 be awarded in the form of a check in the amount of One Thousand

(1,000) times the number of points scored by the teams in the football championship on Sunday, January 29, 1995, up to a maximum of $50,0 00.
Some restrictions apply. See branch for rules and details. You receive an automatic sweepstakes en try when you open a personal checking account on January 27 or January 28. Minimum balance required to-open a personal checking account.

For United Airlines coupons: One coupon per ticket. $50 coupons valid on published fares of $300 or m0<e. $25 coupons valid on published fares of $150 or more. Coupons good on tickets purchased by April 30, 1995, and used by June 30, 19 95. Blackout dates: April 7-17, t 995. Good for
havel between any two cities in the 50 United States via United, United Express and/or Shuttle by United, Travel, using a discount certificate, requires a minimum advance purchase of 7 days and a Saturday night stayover. ©1995 Bank of America NT&SA. Member FDIC,
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Hall; where Rev. Ernest Dowdy
was the host. The welcome by
Mayor Tom Minor, prayer by
Rev. Dowdy and music by
Loveland Choir was followed
by the guest speaker. Pastor
Hundreds gathered in the
Chuck Singleton of Loveland
early morning at the Kola
Church.
Shanah on the westside of San
Pastor Singleton reminded
Bernardino to partake of the
those
in attendance that the har14th Dr. Martin Luther King,
vest
is
past, summer is ended,
Jr. Memorial Prayer Breakfast
yet
we
are not saved." As he
which was borne out of the
compared
racism of today to
need for the community to
yesterday,
he stated, "Racism ;,
come together in prayer - all
has
taken
on
a different venue;
faiths, all colors , coming
instead
of
hoods
of the Klu
together in a common cause.
Klux
Klan,
now
it's
more likely
As spiritual leaders, local
to
hide
behind
a
three-piece
politicians,
community
suit." Pastor Singleton presentactivists, and residents of the
ed some startling statistics as
Inland Empire came together to
he asked , where is the free
honor Dr. King, it was very
Black man? When possession
appropriate that prayer would
·
of
five grams of cocaine gets
be at the head of the agenda five
years in jail (73% of those
prayer for our people, our comcaught
are Black), possession
munity, our state, and our govof
five
kilos gets probation
ernment, led by local clergy.
(94%
caught
are White) - thereMistress of Ceremonies,
by
giving
an
understanding as
Valerie Ludlam, councilwoman
to
why
we
are
arrested less but '
and president of the program
go
to
jail
more.
.
committee, acknowledged Rev.
Pastor
Singleton
shed
light
f. i
Gertrude Whetzel who had the
on
the
fact
that
the
Fox
Net?!l
vision to bring into reality the
statue of Dr. King that has stood work represents more Black '.fl
Americans than any other netin the courtyard at the City Hall
work but we need to look at the
in San Bernardino since its dedimage presented. "Role models ,,
ication on November 8, 1981.
are becoming parole models," ·
The Black National Anthem
he said.
··
was sung and musical selecIn closing, as he shared the
tions performed.
Rev. Manual Scott, Jr. of life, legacy and limits of Dr.
King, Pastor Singleton stated,
·• Pasadena was the guest speaker,
"Dr.
King was not a hero to
• delivering a timely message that
most
Americans when he died .
· reminded all of us, "Today, we
in
1968."
As we were reminded
are in a war!" As he named the
of
that
time,
listening to Bum,
·· "wars" (racism, bigotry, abuse,
Baby
Bum,
or the· only way .
·· homosexuality, etc,) Rev. Scott
was
the
gun
, we know that
· left no doubt that "In 1995, we
Stokely
is
in
African;
we don' t ..
are in need of more soldiers know
where
Rap
Brown
is
prayer soldiers that can stretch
now,
but
we
know
that
the
out on God, peace soldiers that
legacy of Dr. Martin Luther
are stalwart individuals willing
King, Jr. lives on because he
" to stand up and speak up for
" social justice, and principled believed in his God.
As Rev. B·rown of Greater
soldiers who cannot be bullied,
Bethel
MBC took us back to
bribed, or intimidated, but have
August
28, 1963 when Dr.
belief in great causes, that reach
King
stood
in Washington D.C.
beyond Prince, Ice Cube, Snoop
and
delivered
his speech "I
Doggy Dog or Beavis and
Have
a
Dream"
as
he presented
Butthead." In closing, Rev.
his
recitation.
The
celebration
Scott shared that he decided
ended
with
Rev.
Gertrude
long ago to make Jesus his
Whetzel leading the children in
choice.
a march round the statue of
The celebration moved from
Dr. Martin Luther Kin , Jr.
• the Mt. Vernon location to Ci

MLK 14th
Breakfast And
March Held
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-Winter Bliztard
JETTAS, PAS ATS 8 GOLFS
(909)
1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino

Lincoln • .Mercury • Volkswagen
Tax ra1e based on 7.5%. All pri~ are plus tax, license, document fees on approved credit. Subject to
pnor sale. Sale prices not apply to leases.

I

'

88&-3514
Service & Parts
Open Sat. I A.M. • 3 P.M.

FIRST TIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR
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Leter to The Editor One Million Black Men To March?
DEAR EDITOR:
Beware of Proposed State Legislation, Initiatives and Propositions.
This material is to inform the Black Media about the latest attack
by California's right wing conservatives in, what I believe, is an
attempt to deliver up racist legislation under the guise of good government. Republican State Assemblyman Richter is introducing
Assembly Constitutional Amendment 2, entitled the California
Civil Rights Initiative. It is a state prohibition against State Discrimination or Preferential Treatment. It is an Initiative Constitutional Amendment. It is a proposal for the Statewide Ballot, 1996.
If passed, this Initiative would remove all state and federal
requirements for equal opportunity access for women and minorities to state and federal contracts to people, who have traditionally
been denied equal access to the contracting process This Initiative
is the son of Prop. 187. It is another piece of the strategic plan to
wrest California back from the rising population of people of color.
Ex.perts project that by the year 2005, California will be the first
state in the nation to have a majority population made up of people
of color. The Latino/Hispanic community is growing fastest, followed by the Asian community and then the African-American
communities.
It is clear, that if we have the people, can register them to vote
and actually get them to vote, power can be wrestled from those
who have traditionally held power in this state. Prop 187 and this
new initiative are a direct assault on that population of potential
voters. Unfortunately, in the November election, voters from both
the Latino and African-American communities voted for Prop. 187.
It is mind boggling that people of color could look at this piece of
racist legislation and fail to understand its racist intent. Their vote
proves the disconnect between the reality of what it means to be of
color in this society and those who will do anything to distance
themselves from poor people who look like them. Oprah Winfrey
has a zillion dollars and the other night in her interview on the
Larry King Show, she acknowledged that no matter how famous or
how rich she becomes... she is seen first as Black by most Whiles,
even by those Whites who admire her and most definitely by those
who dislike her. If she can acknowledge that fac't with all she has
accomplished, why do the folks who voted for Prop. 187 think the
conservative right is making a distinction between them and illegal
immigrants. I've yet to see a single picture of a single Irish immigrant on ads depicting illegal immigrants and we have many in this
country. Prop. 187 is about people of color and this new California
Civil Rights Initiative has the same racist intent.
These people call it the California Civil Rights Initiative because
lazy liberals will assume by its name it is meant to remedy some
racial injustice and sign it unknowingly. On the other hand, the
name does double duty by playing into the victim-hood assumed by
many Whites, who see equal opportunity programs, as "reverse discrimination", and argue they need civil rights remedies against
affirmative action programs that discriminate against Whites. It is a
very smart and insidious piece of racist legislation.
The supporters of this initiative are very devious, they even got a
Berkeley, CA mailing address. Berkeley is the bastion of liberalism .... folks will simply believe this is a civil rights initiative to help
African-American, Latin/Hispanic or Asian Americans and sign it.
Unless interested people of color get on the air and start to warn
folks about this thing coming down the pike. .. warn them against
signing any petitions unless they know exactly and completely
what they're signing.
Our real dilemma is how we go about raising the roof about this
racist piece of trash, when we were willing to vote for Prop. 187.
It's just as racist, but it wasn't directed at Black people. Black people can't get so comfortable or so complacent that they don't
believe there are people who want to dismantle any of the gains
that remain standing from our civil rights years. We must learn we
cannot cooperate with pigs and not get dirty ourselves. When we
give up any people for our own selfish ideas, we only have to wait,
because they 'II be back for us.
THEY'RE HEEERE!
.
Name withheld

!&~ m~~ ·wm~~ w1~,m
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dinator. Muhammad says that
the recently passed Crime Bill,
the congressional elections,
ation of Islam leader unemployment rates and
Louis Farrakhan has
stereotypes painting Black men
issued a call for one
as America 's social deviants
million Black men
prove "Now, more than ever
to march in Washington, D.C.
the Black man must unite."
in October. The 61 year-old
"We want to petition the govFarrakhan, who heads the
ernment in the name of our
largest Islamic community in
families and the name of ancesNorth America, plans to ask all
tors for what this country owes
Black females, children and i us . And at the same time we
non-Black supporters to stage a
want to call Black men to
general strike from work and
repentance because it is not that
school on the day of the march
the White man has failed us, it
to illustrate the seriousness of is that we have failed ourtheir endeavor. The Final Call,
selves," said Farrakhan, who is
the national newspaper of the
viewed by Whites as a "hateNation of Islam says, "As monger," but is one of the most
demands for change from
popular men among African'angry, White males' top politi- American "leaders." "Although
cal
agendas,
Minister the White media villifies FarFarrakhan is calling on Black 11 rakhan and makes him out to be
their enemy, among Blacks his
men - hit hard by homicide,
arrest rates, unemployment,
work to make us stand up on
our own has gained him quite a
health and other problems to
following," says Olive Vassell,
step up to save themselves and
their families." The strategy for editor of the Afro-American
the march was spawn by "Men news chain's Every Wednesday
publication. In a recent national
Only" meetings ac ross the
Black Press Poll the Muslim
country where hundreds of
religious leader outranked all of
thousands pledged to join
the other well-know Black
Farrakhan in the Nation's
Capitol in demanding freedom,
leaders.
Eva Doyle of the Buffalo
justice and equality for Black
Criterion writes of the march,
America.
"God has given us the sign m e image of the Black male
across the nation is portrayed in
that politics for us is the polihe most negative light. The
tics of self-reliance and doing
tatistics show Black males
for self that is what the Honoring incarcerated in increasing
able Louis Farrakhan is calling
us to do," states Abdul Arif
umbers. Minister Farrakhan
Muhammad, the march's coorotes that although some

N

Creed Se>I uti ons

W

Blacks in corporate America
and politics, are able to move
up, the great majority of Black
people, Black men especially.
are moving backward, not forward. The level of violence in
many communities has reached
epidemic proportions." The
government's own statistics,
illustrate that things are bad for
America's Black men. Official
unemployment rates for
African-American men typically double that of White males,
Black youth average over 50
percent unemployment in many
urban areas and Black males
earn about 60 percent of the
wages earned by White men.
Black males die sooner than
their White counterparts and,
although Black men comprise
less than six percent of the total
U.S. population, nearly 40 percent of the nation's death row
inmates are Black.
"We're going to serve notice
to the powers that be that we' re
not going to allow the conditions for our people to stay the
way they are," said Rev. Ben
Chavis, former executive director of the NAACP. Chavis
joined with Farrakhan to headline the National AfricanAmerican Leadership Summit
recently held in Chicago. That
Summit endorsed that a Black
Reparations Day be held to
support demands that AfricanAmericans be compensated for
slavery and the White American oppression that Blacks
have had to endure. The Sum-

mit members will co-sponsor a
1995 visit by South African
leader Winnie Mandela, who
will tour several U.S. cities as
one of the events leading up to
the October march. The Summit will also hold King Holiday
Forums in January to focus on
curbing Black on Black violence, hold marches and voter
education forums in March and
host a youth leadership meeting
in Mississippi in April.
The first Black march on
Washington was led by A.
Philip Randolph in June of
1941. Mr. Randolph was also a
driving force behind the
famous 1963 March On Washington. Other Black-oriented
marches in the Nation's Capitol
were held in 1983, 1988 and on
the 30th anniversary 6f the
1963 march in 1993. A Washington civil advocate says,
"The whole notion of petitioning the government is what the
demonstration of the March on
Washington is all about. It does
not necessarily change things,
but it can mobilize the people
and raise the public's consciousness around issues."
Minister Farrakhan is urging
one million Black Democrats
and Republicans to register as
independent voters as the first
step toward forging an agenda
political hopefuls will be forced
to respond to.

only benefit families by
strengthening their belief structure. What they can see is what
they can one day get (actually
believing that), because Black
business people would be in
positions of power and authority. Hopelessness would then
turn to hope. The down-and-out
would muster enough pride to
get up-and-in. Junkies could
possibly straighten up and tum
their junk into something of
worth; all because seeing
power is believing in power,
Banish instills pride, which
gives hope. Hope is life. Life is
power. A life with hope is a life
with power. Where there is no
hope, or some semblance of
power, there is no life. Poverty
of power means poverty of life,
for the individual as well as the
individual society.
Our mission as a concerned
citizenry, as a community revitalizing itself through education

and economic development is
to spread the gospel of
entrepreneurship throughout
the Black community; to create
the means for the Black community to prosper in the American economy by building Black
qusiness. An enriched Black
community enriches the American community. We are
involved in finding people who
are interested in starting small
businesses for operation in
Black neighborhoods to provide jobs. Because of the difficulties in obtaining money to
get businesses started CREED
is seeking sponsors and benefactors in the public and private
sectors willing to assist in
financing.
Please help, us help us all.
CREED stands for Community Revitalization through Education and Economic Development.

=--.. . . . . . . . . ~--~u
.". __.

hite people, by their ;beings that prove indispensable
mere numbers conto their communities, because
trol the state of the
of economic instability.
entire nation, as it should be,
However, survival on the
where in a democracy the
bottom rung of the ladder that
majority rules. Black people
lead s to power is vital for
and Hispanic people, much
improvement and ultimate sucsmaller in numbers, feel smothcess. The problem comes in not
ered and alienated by such
being able to "see the light".
powerful structure and, as a Power has to be seen to be
result, are unable to develop
believed, to give hope. Comeconomically due to intimida- munity business on a scale that
tion at the sight and feel of that
shines as bright as the sun is
power. The fear and fact of what our families need to see.
powerlessness from not being
As corny as it may sound, actuable to attain proportionate perally seeing people that look like
centages of might become the • us in charge of businesses that
reality.
make a difference in the comPowerlessness, as we know,
munity can make a sum for the
is a drug that has its own war.
better in our individual lives
Battles are being constantly
and our families.
fought on the self-esteem front.
Imagine a Black bank wieldFamilies not feeling the power
ing enough power to attract
that pride and confidence bring
investments and businesses of
are m any times casualties.
all sizes, sharing their wealth
They cannot fulfill their desfor the betterment of the comtinies as functioning human
munity as a whole. That can

Congressman Lewis, FHWA's Slater And NASA's Goldin
Urge Private Sector To Support Clinton's Executive Order
JA.Private Sector and
Government
Agencies Urged To
Support Clinton's
Executive Order
Allocating Several
Million Dollars For
Science And
Technology Research
At Historically Black
Colleges And
Universities.

F

oxworth and Dinkins
(F&D), a minority
owned, Washington, D.C
science and technology management and education firm,
recently brought together private and public sector leadership in research and development to support Historically

Bl ack
Colleges
and
• Universities' (HBCU) efforts to
compete effectively in the
advanced technology oriented
economy of the 21st Century. In
what is being held as a historic
move to create a partnership
between the private sector, the
federal government and
HBCUs, Foxworth And
Dinkins, founded by Maurice
Foxworth and Cynthia Dinkins,
,held the first in a series of
forums to prepare university
faculty
and
minority
entrepreneurs for the new age
, of science and technology.
Foxworth and Dinkins was
joined by Congressman John
Lewis (D-Atlanta); Daniel S.
Goldin, Administrator of
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration; Rodney
Slater, Fe deral Highway
Administration; AT&T; General Albert Edmonds, Director of
Defense Information System
Agency, fo r a forum on the

campus of Clark Atlanta University (CAU) to focus on how
the country will fund, develop
and utilize advanced technologies emerging from minority
institutions to increase its global competitiveness. The forum
also focused on assisting
minority businesses with gaining access to resources for
technology utilization and commercialization.
Maurice Fox worth, CEO and
co-founder of Fox.worth and
Dinki ns, speaking on the
importance of the partnership
said, "The true challenge of
government and industry is to
deploy the nation's traditionally
underutilized resources to com-

pete in the world marketplace."
The forum served as a timely
response to President Clinton's
executive order allocating
resources to HBCUs for science and technology. Cynthia
Dinkins, Vice President and cofounder of Fox.worth and Dinkins sees this venture as a
national imperative. She adds,
"assisting HBCUs in building
an advanced technology infrastructure as the country moves
toward an information based
economy is critical."
Fox.worth & Dinkins's next
technology forum is scheduled
for March, 1995 on the campus
of Southern University in
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
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Law Offices Of
AUDREY G. OWENS

•Accident/
Personal Injury
•Criminal Defense
•Bankruptcy
•Divorce
•Police Abuse
•Employment &
Housing
•Discrimination

, Farmers lnsuranc·e Grou·p .·

The Rhythm of Life Band
Featurins

FIRE • AUTO • TRUCK • COMPENSATION
HOMEOWNERS · COMMERCIAL · LIF'E • BOAT

Maudie

Attorney At Law

(909) 931-4756

Available for Your Listening
and Dancing Pleasure

Ken Claus
Scott Claus

18 Years Experience
Auto Accidents - Personal Inquiries - Sllp And OFF. 889·9874
.[AX 884 - 0767
Falls • WIiis & Trusts

Top 40 • Jazz

Blues • Country
Rhythm & Blues

247 E . BASE LINE
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 92410

Call Maudie ~)656-5622
Qyde (909)887-2754

818 N. Mountain, #203, Upland, CA 91786

~6
I•--'"•e··.. TRAVEL PLANS

_FO_R_THE-BE.ST
. IN

ATTORNEY
JOE C. HOPKINS

M~TF.15

AL'S AIR SYSTEMS
Heating and Air Conditioning

(818) 398-1194

1089 W. Baseline St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 381-4761
FAX (909) 381-3352

MARTIAL DEFENSIVE TACTICS
Riverside, CA 92509
Small Group / Private Lessons Only
Realistic Self-Defense
Private Rates Negotiable
Glenn ·c1to• Brooks Jr.
Founder / Instructor
Call For /w:xe Info.

Phone: (909) 360-3208
Pager: (909) 341-9934

(909) 684-0484

M-F: 9 to 6 p.m.

• ~Page

Fil.e Now Receive Refund By
February JO, 1995. Direct Deposit

,. .

Broker

REALTORS

E.M. ABDULMUMIN, PH.D.
Licensed Clinical Psychologist

PACIFIC FINANCIAL
HOMEOWNERS
Don't miss this opportunity to refinance your home at the lowest interest rates
in years!

1. Fast Funding
2. Cash For Any Purpose
3. Credit Problems - No Problems

Individual, Family, & Group Therapy

Ottice (909) 657-7253;
Home (909) 943-12731

(909) 686-9930
Riverside

BAR-B-QUE PJT

(818)
369-6827

7130 Pacific Blvd.. Suite A. Huntington Park, CA 90255

Century

;/~e':~fo!moked

r-------------,
1/2 OFF ANY MEAL

~~~n

Pork Loins I

I
Hot Links I
H WI
I
ot ngs

I
I
enrree and get the 2nd entree of equal or I

LUNCH OR DINNER
Buy

I
L-------------.J
Corona (909) 279-9819

Gene
entis try
Dental Lab On Premises
Same Day Repair
Most Insurance Accepted

lesser value 112 off.. Offer expires 115195

1340 E. Sixth St.,
Mon. - Sat. - 11-8

'

CallAheadOIOrderingl

Beachside
10681 Foothill Blvd. Ste. 101
Rancho Cucamonga,

California 91730

.....

Children

Res. (909) 822•1372 /
Pager (909) 603-2754
Fax (09) 980-6100
Business (909) 980-6100

Seniors

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker
,,

..

-

~

Call

4. Bill Consolidation
5. Home Improvement

The Orleans Building
3638 University, Ave.,
Suite 283

"You've tried the rest now try the best"
Ribs

23631 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Tarbell,

• Psychotherapy • Psychological Assessment •
Forensic/Court Evaluations •

MARCELLA CARROLL

127 Metz Road.
Perris, CA 92571

Pager (909) 697-0669
Fax (909) 486-8651 ·

•Specializing In Home Service
•Computerized Returns
•Electronic Filing Available

.. (909) 924-0971

Your Realtor With Technique

5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79
Riverside, CA
Golf Bag - Luggate Repair
And Shoeshine Parlor

RAYMOND DELONE
Income Tax Preparation

Blue Diamond Realty

Lee's Shoe Repairs

EALTOR•

(909) 242-3414

Alton C. Green/ Owner
Lie. #636293

Sat. 9 • 3 p.m

oyce Washington

23741 G. Sunn~ead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 9?388

"Call to see about our summer air
conditioning specials"

I

Don't Have A
Church! Why

.
~

Go To Vegas?

Remodeled, htsLorical, decorated chapel & reception halls.
Includes minister, coordinator, organist & water fountains.
License also available here. Holds 2-300 guests.

BASIC WEDDING $90.00
Semi-Formal $125.00 Formal $250.00
Reception Hall for Dancing & Dining $250.00
Ask for Paul or Deanna for many other wedding services.

VICTORY CHAPEL
(909) 884-6105

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA

Mary Bonner

(Comer of Rialto Ave.)

REALTOR @/Notary

(909) 875-1299

HOURS: II, T, TH, F: 9 - SP.M. I
W: 10•7 P.M. / SAT: By appointment

Call For Your Appointment

Each Office Is Independently
Owned And Operated

Dr. Robert Williams

....-------------~ ...-..------------------1--:.,-:._-_-______
......;
Single Parents and Christian Ethics
i... African Clothing Imports
mm~~1r~t

W©Jll<r;;m:~ ~1~-u~~

"'a: "' YALC Designs

S.P.,.C.E.

C

:c a:

o<
__ o

r--•--------------•--=----------------_;,,.JJoin the organization
that's right for you!
People Helping People

~

138 S W. Blaine St. Unit I 6
Riverside, CA 92509

i

(beblad K·Jll•rt)

- I=
Ow
-w
w a:

call

(909) 682-4942

~CJ

(909) 824·9IJIS

w

John & Shirley Liddell

0

.i:

Prestige Home
Super Area. 3 Bedroom, 2 baths. Large
Living Room. Formal Dining. Stone
Fireplace. Lot or Extra Amenities.
Riverside.
.

.

.

a!illtt s ~mnrial aLlfap~I
1

Large Home For Price
4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths. 1 8x18 Living Rm.
Formal Dining Rm. Remodeled Kitchen.
16x18 Master Bedroom. Riverside.

11•··
'''

111

.,,111

1111111111111,,,,.

111111111111

For more information please call (909) 924-0971 Ask For Raymond.
I-

,-

"Sen·ing the Co1111111111ity ll'ith Quality Care and hpert Sen'ice.•

Complete Funeral Services
~
Cremations .
.f ~
Burial Insurance
Prearranged
funeral planning
.

(909) 889-0081
1517 Wen Buellne, San Bernardlno

Darren ~. Polin, -Sr. • Manager

23080 D-220 Alc:s:-.andro Bini • \lormo \ 'allt·y. C:\

c-----------~--~-,-

1Blouses.................................$2.00 I ~:1~~,:,~~~ RoSe
aLaundryShirts ........•.......•....$1.001 ) ~~ }
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s
uits
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1
1
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Rev. Cecil "Chip" Murray To Give Seminar In Pomona

T

he Members of
Primm Tabernacle
African-Methodist
Episcopal Church,
Pomona, will present Dr. Cecil
, "Chip" Murray as the facilitator for a seminar on Tithing
and Stewardship ("Time,
Talent, Treasure") on Friday,
January 27, 7:30 p.m. at 1938
South Towne Avenue.
Primm Tabernacle was one
of Rev. Murray's first assignments as a Pastor. In 1977 he
was appointed Pastor of the
First African Methodist Episcopal Church of Los Angeles.
At that time the Church had an
active membership of 300.
Under Dr. Murray's leadership
and direction, the membership
has grown to 9,000. President
Bush named the First AME
Church of Los Angeles as the
177th point of light for its
courageous outreach in community services.
Registration is free. Rev.
Edgar Jackson is the Pastor.
For more infonnation please
call (909) 627-0818 or (909)
627-4702.

Family Christian
Fellowship To Hold
Women's Day

Att

Dr. Cecil "Chip" Murray

SUBSCRIBE

Loveland To
Present Clothes
Giveaway
Loveland Evangelism Minis try will present a clothes
give-away (for those in need)
on Saturday, January 28, 1995,
9:00 a.m. at Seccombe Lake
Park, comer of 5th Street and
Sierra Way, San Bernardino.
For more information,
please call Pastor James Watson at (909) 899-0777.

We Know Personally What God Can Do. Write
Us With Yours.
Send yours to:
P.O. Box 1581

Riverside, CA 92502

.=:::==========~
1 (one) page, typewritten. Submit onlby any Friday

L__ _ _ _ _ __,:___ _ _ _
FONTANA
Methodist
Bethe/AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 350-9401
Baptist
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Caner St., Fontana, CA
(909) 350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
5:00p.m.
:: B,T.U.
·• Prayer and Bible
, Study Wed.
7:00p.m.

Fontana, CA
(900) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM

11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(909)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SD.A.
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(900) 822-4349

MORENO VALLEY
Methodist

Perris Valley

Non Denominalional

Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(90CJ) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

(909) 485-2770

Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.
Come & See Baptist Church
24528 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moren'? Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864
Dr. E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
oming Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m

United Methodist Church
Rev. Jefferson Emerson
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

PERRIS

New Covenant Bible Church
P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, l 2050 JGtching
St., Comer of Ironwood and
JGtching)

New Hope Baptist
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 780-7110
Sunday Services

•

.

GRAND TERRACE

: Ephesian New Testament
: Rev. Emory James, Pastor
: 16286 Foothilll Blvd.

Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor

9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
11:00 a.m.

First Baptist Church
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

Celebrate Women's Day
with the congregation of Family Christian Fellowship Church
on Sunday, January 29, 1995, Seventh Day Adventist
11:00 a.m. at 945 W. Foothill, Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Dr. George King
Rialto.
5th
Street SDA
Their will be worship and
300 E. 5th Street
praise, dynamic music, Bible
Perris, CA 92370
teaching to meet your needs, (90CJ) 657-2798
. relevant messages that will Saturday Service
challenge and strengthen your Sabbath School
9:30a.m.
faith, plus more.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Leon Manin is the Senior Adventist
Youth Program
Pastor.
4:00p.m.
For more infonnation please
REDLANDS
call (909) 820-7673.

Has God Blessed You
With A Miracle?
Share Them With Our Readers.

/)

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Sunday Worship

Baptist

Baptist
Community Missionary Baptist
939 Clay .
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 793-2380

(90CJ) 686-9406
Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)
Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scon
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

Canaan Baptist Church
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(900)353-1010
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 a .m.
Sunday Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday Training
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church
Workers Meeting
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00p.m.

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church
Second Baptist, Redlands
Pastor Leon Thompson
Rev. A. Green
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
420 East Stuart Ave.
Mission Center
Redlands, CA 92374
3626 Monroe Street
(900)793-1074
Weekly Schedule
Sunday Worship
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Church School
9: 15 a.m. Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m. Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
. Wed. Bible Study
7:00p.m.
RIALTO
Sat Choir Rehearsal
l:30p.m.
Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
Koinonia Community Church
275 E. Grove St. Ave
Carl M. Legardy, Pastor
Rialto, CA 92376
3361 Chicago Ave.
Timothy Nixton, Pastor
R iverside, CA 92507
(909) 874-5851
(90CJ) 686-7915
ORDER OF SERVICES
The Living Word Deliverance
Bible Institute
9:30a.m.
Center
Morning Worship
10:45 p.m.
Pastors Harvey & Dean Jones
Weekly bible Study
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Tuesday:
7:00 p.m.
Rialto, CA 92376
Women's Fellowship 1st & 3rd
(90CJ) 874-3539
Thursday
,..
7:00 p.m.
Sunday Services: 11:00 am
Spiritual Growth Churc OfGod In
12:30pm
Christ
Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
RIVERSIDE
99()()) 352-21OCJ
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
Methodist
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.
Allen Chapel AME Church
Morning Worship:
11:00 a.m.
400CJ Locust
Riverside, CA 92501

BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service 8:00a.m.
Sunday ·school
9:45am.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
7:00p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:30p.m.
Wednesday

Rev. Morris Buchanan

Pastor Chuck Singleton

Baptism Service
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.m.

-Thm:sday-Choir

Wednesday
Pastor Raymond F.
Williams

Bible Study

Prayer Services

7:45p.m.
.
7:00p.m. Pastor T. Ellsworth
Gantt, II

GRACE BETHEL BAPTIST
CHURCH

10250 Cypress
Riverside, CA 92503

(909) 352-1688

WEEKLY SERVICES

Rev. Levonzo Gray, Sr., Pastor

Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worship- 10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practlce-6 pm

Order Of Services

Tuesday
Theology Class -12 noon
Mission - 1:30 pm

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Wednesday

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Monday Evening Advanced Bible Study
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPA
CHURCH

NEW JOY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Schedule Of Services

.,

Morning Worship
8:00 a. m .
Sunday School
9:30 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.

Prayer Praise - 7 pm

1168 N. Watennan Ave.
San Bernardino

:

10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

Sunday

TABERNACLE
CHURCH

.

Devotional Services

288 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767 ,

TION:

-Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
-Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
-Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m.
-Tuesday Teen Meeting 7:30 p.m.
-2nd and 4th Tuesday
Laymen's Meeting
7:30 p.m.
-Wednesday Prayer
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m.

Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.

First Baptist Church

; .. Etiwanda High School
:- 13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

: ·' Praise Celebration
9 a.m.
: ' Cathedral Worship
1 la.m.
Great Family Assembly 6 p.m.

(909)684-7532

Nursery Opened

SUNDAY WORSHIP LOCA-

SERVICE TIMES:

Riverside, CA 92502

Worship Services

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
(900)899-0777

::

2911 Ninth Street

(909) 683-1 567

LOVELAND

I

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

AMOS TEMPLE
2008 Martin Luth er
King, Jr. Blvd.
Bordwell/Stratton Center
Riverside, CA 9250 7

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

,
-:

Rehearsal
-Friday-Prayer Meeting
Saturday-Bible Class
-1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m .

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
Worship Services
Sunday:
9:15 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study
7:00 p.m.

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Sunday Worship
Services
Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

"E-veryone Is Welcome"

8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

11:00 am
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
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God's Woman Conferences To Hold Day Extraordinaire

Mayor Minor Names Church Of
Living God Pastor To Head Agency

G

od's
Woman
ConferencesTM. wi.ll h?ld
Day Extraordma1re 95
on February 25, 19?5, 7 :30
a.m .. at the Red Lion Inn,
Ontano, CA.
Featured guest speakers will
be Dr. Ramona Woods, "Getting at the Roots"; Helen M .
Harris, "Jesus Loves You"; and
Denise Mitchell, musical guest.
Ticket prices are $20 per
person without meal and $38,
with meal included if purchased
before February 4th. Ticket
Purchased after February 4th,
$ 30 per person without meal ,
$48 meal included.
Group and recruiter discounts are available. For more
information please call (909)
899-1207.

M

ayor Tom Minor
has
appointed
Ernest B. Dowdy
to the position of
Executive Director of the
City's Employment and
Training Agency (SBETA).
Dowdy, 36, will serve the
Mayor and Private Industry
Council in administering an
annual $6 million federal budget for training/retraining of
disadvantaged adults, veterans
and youth of the City, as well
as workers impacted by virtue
of military base closures and
industrial downsizings.
Prior to his selection, he was
Assistant Director and Programs Manager for the agency.
In 1990 he was named Small
Veteran Owned Business
Advocate of the year by the
Santa Ana District of the U.S.
Small Business Administration.
In 1992 he was named by The

""

Ernest B. Dowdy
Sun as one of the area's Up and
Coming Young Business Lead-'
ers of the future.
He is a graduate of San
Bernardino High School and
Cal State University, San
Bernardino. He earned his
Master's Degree at the University of California, Berkeley.
Dowdy is Pastor of the
Church of the Living God in

Thursday, January 26, 1995
January 29, through Friday,
February 3, 199~ at Zion Elect
Ch~rch ?f God m Christ, 2972
Cahfoffila Street, San Bernardino. The R.evival will begin at
7:00 p.m. mghtly.
If you want to be saved,
healed, delivered or just need
refreshing, come hear this
anointed man of God.

Tootle To Be
Guest Speaker At
Allen Chapel
Penny Tootle, granddaughter
of Rev. William M. Jacks, will
be the guest speaker of the
Viola Eaules Missionary Society of Allen Chapel on Sunday,
January 29, at 11:00 a.m.
Tootle attends Friendship
Church of God In Christ of Las
Vegas, NV. She is Director of
the Youth Choir, (ages two thru
nine years old), and Director of
Activities for Bible School
also.

Highland, and holds the rank o
Lieutenant in the active U.S.
Navy Reserve.
"Under my stewardship the
major thrust of the agency's
Zion Elect To Host
effort will continue to be train- !
Holy Ghost Revival
ing of qualified residents to
Bishop Nathaniel Jones, Jr.,
meet the challenges of indusPrelate of the Third Ecclesiastitry's fast changing technical
cal Jurisdiction of Southern
requirements," Dowdy stated.
California, will be in a Holy
Ghost Revival, starting Sunday,

I

FAMILY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

Tootleisaformermemberof
the Young People's Department
(YPD), Youth Choir, and
. Youth Ushers of Allen Chapel
and St. Paul AME Churches,
San Bernardino
·

Elsinore First Assembly
And VIPM To Present
Gosoelfest '9S
The Elsinore First Assembly
Church and Voices In Praise
Ministries (VIPM), will present
Gospelfest '95, the "Super Bowl
of Praise" on Saturday, January
28th 5·45
t El ·
p·
• ·
p.m. a
smore irst
A
bl 19740 G
d A
ssem Y,
ran
ve.,
Lak El ·
e smore.
1
·11 · 1
pec1a guests wt me ude
H l B l
Ri
·d M ·
e en ay or, vers1 e
us1c
Ch ora1e, p erns
· ' C hurch of
Christ Singers, First Baptist
Church of Perris' Trinity Choir,
Infusion, Voices of Hope, Lake
Providence Baptist Church
Choir, plus many more.
For more information please
call (909) 678-1757.

s ·

Allen Chapel
AME
Church
I

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

945 E. Foothill Blvd.
(Between Cedar & Cactus)
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 820-7673

1062 S. Foisy St.
San Bernardino
(909) 884-2210
I

ORDER OF SERVICES

/

Rev. Wllllam M. Jacks
Sunday Worship:
Sunday School..........................9:30 a.m.
Mom. Worship ........................11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ....................6:00 p.m.

Bishop Leon Martin
S

presents

Bible tudy

Intercessory Prayer:
Tuesday .......................... ll:00 a.m.
.
Thursday ........................ 11:00 a.m.
9
Dady ..............:........................... :0o a.m.
Family Night
Monday Evening ......................7:00 a.m. Thursd ay ..........................7:00 p.m.

HIGHWAY

REV. LEROI LACEY

QUINN AME
CHURCH

SUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)
(909) 653-5560

,,

Tl '

GOSPEL MU~IC COUNTDOWN

THURSDAYS AT

Rev. Frank Gray

ansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-98 10
Saturday Service
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth
4:00p.m.
Services
7:00p.m.
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
Friday Evening
1:30p.m.
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
5:30p.m.
BYPU (1st)
6:00p.m.
Evening
New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 a.m.
Round Table Prayer
9:30a.m.
Sunday school
10:50a.m.
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
(Wednesday
6:00p.m.
Teachers Meeting
Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study)

The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684-6923

.,_

ALLEN CHAPEL AFRICAN

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Wednesday
Worship Services
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Service
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
Friday

call (909) 688-1570 for special advertising rates
free program guide and bumper stickers

9:30a.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:30p.m.
7:30p.m.

Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th
9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:00p.m.

7:30p.m.

Church Of God In Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11:15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.

Pentecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30p.m.
Evening Worship

Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.
Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services
9:15 a.m.
Sunday School
10:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
Morning Worship
10: 15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.

St. John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street

9 PM

RUBIDOUX
Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
8:00a.m.
Morning Worship
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
5:30p.m.
B.T.U.
7:00p.m.
Evening Service
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Cleveland Hobdy III, Sr. Pastor
Saturday Services
9:15 a.m.
Song Service
9:30a.m.
Sabbath School
11:00a.m.
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
Worship Hour

Church of God In Christ
Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475
New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm

Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909)882·3277

Pentecostal Inc.
Living Faith Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
Bioshop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart,
Co-Pastors
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 887-1227 / 887-3809
Schedule Of Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Sunday Night
Evangelistic Service
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Service 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Youth Service 7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Friday Choir Rehearsal 8:00 p.m.
Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
l0a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m.
Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting
7 p.m.
Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service

..

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH
4009 Locust
(at Tenth Streets)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA

.'

Seventh Day Adventist

6 PM

:
I

and

Order Of Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Bible Study

To HEAVEN WITH

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:
Sunday School ....................................................9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship ............................................... 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ........ ........................................7:00 P.M.
. We_d nes~ay Bible Study .................................... 7:00 PM.
.....
'-·
- ..
.
-· ·- · ···- - ··- .
...

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday Services
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
· Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson, Pastor

Morning Worship

11:00 a.m.

New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Sunday
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
SundayChildren's Church
11:00 a.m.
MondayChoir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m.
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Mission Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise
Service
7:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.
New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Hean of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11:00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting

Friday

7:30p.m.

St. Paul AME Church
Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718
(see ad for services)
Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner ·
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

Moreno Valley
Quinn Chapel AME
Rev. Frank Gray Pastor
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(909) 653-6650 I
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:30 am
Church Service
11 am
Bible Study
Wednesday
7pm

ONTARIO
Olivet Institutional Baptist Church
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
Ontario, CA 91761
Pastor David Turner
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

This Week
Visit A
C'hurch That
ls Listed In
The Directory

1
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Lincoln
Mercury

Volkswagen

''~WAY!
MSRP
· '1 4,850
FWY DISC
'-1030
FACTORYREB~A;.:,T,:.E_ _ _ _ _~....
30_0_ _

'16,745

MSRP

'18,655
'·1,500

MSRP
FWY DISC

$13,520

YOUR COST

'95 MERCURY MYSTIQUE

'95 MERC COUGAR

'95 MERC TRACER

'-836

FWY DISC

,,
1 ·

YOUR COST

$15,909

YOURCOST

SER.ec>o750

SER-603593

7

~- .- ·, .·- -;.:--·

-

· -·";!

)

'95 MERC GRAND MARQUIS-LS
MSRP
FACTORY REBATE

YOURCOST

'95 MERC VILLAGER

'21,085
MSRP
FWY DISC

'-500

$20,585

'22,965
'·2100

$20 '8 65

YOUR COST

SER-JOOOn

SER-623367

1 •

,

-

' '

i
I

11,J 1

•

•

~i!lllll- i i l

'95 MERCURY

YOUR COST

... - ---- -

-

'95 LINCOLN
TOWNCAR EXC•

'95 LINCOLN
MARKVIII

I

.SABLE
MSRP
FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE

MSRP
FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE

'18,995
'-1,200
'·500

$17,295

YOUR COST

SER-600426

'37,915

'-4,000

MSRP
FWY DISC

'-11000

'34,820
'-2,000
'·1,000

s3 ~915

F-REBATE

SER-615750

YOUR COST

$31,820
SER-633393

'

'91 MERC CAPRI

$7,999

'91 FORD RANGER

UC-3~5 I VIN-816711

'90 MERC GR-MARQ

'94 MERC TOPAZ

$9 999

$1(1JJ9

ul-3AOH2t7

'94 Progra~ Lincolns
Have Arrived- Save

$7 999

UC-RLNBR61/ PREVIOUS RENTAL

'93FORDTAURUS

'93 FORD TAURUS

$1b 2?9

$1~]92069

'94 MERC SABLE

'92 GRAN MARQ

$1~2?9

$1§i72~9

'

'91 FORD MUST COV

$~~-229

'

'

'89 LINC MARK VII

$1,000's
of

$$$$

- -~ =
600 Camino Real, San Berncirdirio

Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen
Tax rate baaed on 7.5%. All price, are plua tax, licenae, document Ceca on approved credit.
Subject to prior tale. Sale price• not apply to leaeea.

'94 MERC TRACER WAGON

'94 MER COUGAR

'94 MERC SABLE

US RENTAL

$M1_,

'91 FORD EXPL~~R. XLU

889-3514

~-239819

$1113
~9

UC-3CZE932/ ~

(909)

$9 999

$1k~?9
$14 999

Better Hurry Limited Time Only

'94 MERC TOPAZ

$15,499
SER - 62575.5

'91UNC ~ R
SFRi ~~OUSRENTAL

,
' ,

· FIRST TIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR

...
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,
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:Miller & USC In Defending Mood, Hughes Anchors Middle·.: i
•

•

: Defending Pac=10 Champs blast
Arizona schools
in weekend
sweep.
By LELAND STEIN III
• B VN Sports Editor
LOS ANGELES - Coming
111
.into the final game of the home
~eries against the Arizona
~chools, USC was a surprising
,1-3 (Pac-10, 8-4 overall).
· The Women of Troy under
)he tutelage of former Rivers ide Poly and USC star, Cheryl
:Miller, are coming off a year
that saw them win the Pac-10
I
title, while finishing with an
~ utstanding 26-4 record.
. The Trojan's start this year
·s not as good as last year's, but
~i th the demonstrative Miller
(I n control, it won't be long
before this team digs down and
"get themselves back into the
Pac- IO title mix.
After starting its conference
title defense with 3 losses, USC
crushed Arizona 85-54 and in
this contest blasted Ari zona
State 91-44 at Lyon Center.
The relatively young Trojans found the prefect receipt in
the Arizona schools required to
, get back on track. Rated in the
' top 25 (22nd), USC badly
needed to right a ship that had
slipped in the wrong direction,
'before heading up north to do
•battle with the Stanford Cardi"nal.
;A.lthough 1994""Naismith
Award winner and All-American Lisa Leslie is gone, along
with three other starters, they
do have three time Naismith
Award winner Miller and here
·unparalleled fire and desire for
,basketball and winning to push
. this young and hungry group of
talented basketballers onward
1

i.·

Kisa Hughes
Firmly Cemented
In The Middle
For UCLA
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor
WESTWOOD - Coming
into the contest against the Arizona Wildcats, the UCLA Bruins were fighting to keep its
head above .500. Their opponent was in a similar position,
too.
At Pauley Pavilion UCLA
lost a h!ird fought, but •:ery
entertaining, basketball game
to the visitors 64-61. This loss
probably mirrors the Bruins
·-:,•'.-~'f'°;,❖~
season
thus far.
'
Arizona (8-9 overall, 3-2
Pac- 10) played like their nicknames all game long holding
COME ON REF : USC's second year coach Cheryl Miller,
double digit leads until the
can't believe a referee's call. Photo by Hassan AII-Bahar-llVN
final five minutes of the second
six sophomores and two freshhalf.
and upward.
men.
The Bruins (2-4, 7-8) led by
"This is a young team," said
One of the hardest things
former Riversid e North and
coach Miller. "It's neat to sec
about getting a young squad
leading scorer Kisa Hughes,
the chemistry get better,
who had only 4 points at the
although it's nowhere near
together is th e defensive contihalf, but came alive and tossed
where it's suppose to be. But,
nuity. And USC's recent
in 21 second half points, couI 'm pleased to see this team
improvement can be attributed
pied with an effective UCLA
play the way it has the past
to its hustling defense.
full court press, led by guards
couple games."
"They (USC) are turning it
Nicky Hilbert, Jamie Oenning
Led by All-American candiaround with defense ... The
and Tawana Grimes, the Bruins
date Tina Thompson, a 6'-3"
whole team is putting out a
got to within 62-61 but could
solid defensive effort," said
not get over the hump.
sophomore who is filling nicely
Saul
Miller,
Cheryl's
dad.
"If
Not expected to finish high
the shoes of Leslie, stepping
they
continue
to
play
like
they
in
the
Pac-IO, the Bruins are
right in at center and is improvhave
the
past
two
games
they
playing
the role of spoiler.
ing every game, leading the
will be all right, and let's not
"I knew people were going
team in scoring (18.5 points per
to overlook us this year,
game) and rebounding (9 .9).
th
forget ey are a young team."
because we lost a lot of seniors
Also stepping up to the task are
With Miller stalking the
and Natalie Williams," said
super quick guards Karleen
sigeli~es and work!ng the referHughes. "We were picked to
Shields (16.3 points) and Erica
~ with the emollonal energy
finish ninth in the conference,
Jackson (4.5 assist).
that she displayed in leading ' - so I knew I had to step up. My
"She (Shields) is a warrior,
the Trojans to two NCAA
confidence is high right now
an animal out there on the
titles, don't be surprised jf the
and I am playing pretty good ."
court," said Miller. "Her drives
young and hungry ladies from
About the team's play,
USC are in contention for the
Hughes says she is not disapto the basket are explosive."
Pac-10 title as the final gun on
pointed with their start and, in
This year's version of the
the conference season sounds
fact, is excited and surprised at
Women of Troy has just one
off.
their
~lay, noting that she w~ts
senior (Shields), two juniors,
to wm more than getttng
impressive personal statistics.
"She (Kisa) wants to win
and she is very motivated to
help the team get in a winning
mode," said Barbara Hughes,
Kisa 's mother. "She doesn't
..,:,.,:.-:.•·

,.·,: ~.;••.

NUMBER 45 IN YOUR PROGRAM: UCLA's Kisa Hughes, exRiverside North star, is filling the giant void left by the
graduation of All-American Natalie Williams. Photocour1eayofUCLA

feel pressure, because she is
doing it within the team framework."
Sometimes when a team
fa lls under .500 and struggles
to find that winning combination, problems and back-biting
occurs, but not this merry
bunch of hoopsters.
'Tm having fun because the
team gets along real good,"
said Hughes. "We arc all really
close and that makes it real
easy. Sometimes when you are
not winning conflicts could
make it worse, but we have a

'

young team that is pulling
together.
·
'Tm having fun and enjoying the experience. I'm happy."
Kisa says that the goals for
the team are to "play hard
every night, reduce turnovers.
each game, out rebound their
opponent and finish in the top
four in the conference."
With each game the Bruins
arc getting closer to those goals·
and behind Kisa's solid and•
steady play, they just might
accomplish them.
•,

, ..

,.'

MJT Announces Community Outreach Program·

IN ACTION: Cheryl Miller paces the sidelines
SUPER QUICK: Karleen Shields is the only as she cajoles her team on to victory. Photo by
senior on the Trojan's squad. Photo cour1esy of use
Hassan AII-Bahar-BVN

Golf Tournament To Be Held In Memory Of Hill
The first annual golf tournament in the memory of Deputy Jeffrey Hill, the San
Bernardino Deputy Sheriff who was tragically killed allegedly by a drunk driver, will be
held on Monday February 13, 11 :30 a.m. at the Shandin Hills Golf Club, 3380 Little
Mountain Dr., San Bernardino. The cost is $70 per person, $250 per four man team,
includes everything, and is tax deductible. The event will benefit the SELF Program
which helps keep young men on the straight and narrow path, and was founded by Hill.
For information please call Pepper's (909) 989-9601.
A trust fund has been established for the Hill family. Anyone wishing to contribute
any amount please make checks payable to the Hill Memorial Trust Fund, 471 NWI.
Baseline, Rialto, CA 92376.
.. .

COUPON
This coupon
,entitles the bearer
to a $10.00
discount on
preparation ortheir
1994 federal and
state tax return.
Individuals only.

MARSHALL'S
TAX SERVICE

?:

Corona, CA

Local (909) 734-4869
LA (800) 943-2220
By Appointment

i

"

Demonstrating its commitment to reach out
and partner with the community, Magic Johnson
Theatres (MJT) is inviting proposals from community artists to paint a mural to be exhibited in
the lobby of the first Magic Johnson Theatre,
scheduled to open in May, 1995. The theatre site
is located in the heart of the Crenshaw District,
adjacent to the Baldwin Hills Crenshaw Plaza
Mall.
A proposal criterion calls for artists to submit
a 3-by-9-foot rendering, created with oil or water
color paint, depicting Johnson's "Four Great
Moments." A mural arts panel established

specifically for this project and comprised of
local art professionals and Johnson himself will .
select the winning mural.
'
Request for Proposals (RFPs) which detail ::
proposal requirements and include photos on -~
which to base the "Four Great Moment's Mural, }
have been sent to local artist. If an artists has not .:
received an RFP and would like to submit a pro-·•f.
posal, RFPs can be obtained by calling the Magic ,~··
Johnson Theatre's corporate offices at (310) 247- ,.: ·
1994. The deadline for proposals is February 15, .
1995. A winner will be selected by February 20. •·

DO YOU
WANT TO
REACH OVER
35,000

AFFLUENT
AFRICANAMERICAN
READERS
EVERY WEEK?

THEN
ADVERTISE IN
THE BLACK VOICE NEWS.
WE REACH:
100% of area Politicians
95%of Black Community
Leaders
96% of all Black Ministers
90% of all area Physicians
85% of all Black Educators
75% of all Black Nurses
90% of all Black Business People

To reach this affluent audience
call Cheryl Brown at (909) 6826070.
The Black Voice News 3585
North Main Street, Riverside
CA 92501.

I
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Isaac Hayes Brings New Hope To Inner City Youth

BY ROSEMARY DUNSTAN

L

egendary musician.
composer and actor,
Isaac Hayes, is bringing new hope to inner
~ youth in Memphis by head( ·g up a literacy project aimed
at ending the downward spiral
of illiteracy, unemployment,
(1overty, drugs and crime.
Hayes' literacy project was
officially opened last Fall at the
Manin Luther King Cultural
and Awareness Center, as part
of a growing group of grassipots organizations and individiials united in a crusade for literacy. The movement is being
spearheaded by Applied
Scholastics International, a
non-profit educational organization that utilizes a technology
!~~

of study developed by L. Ron
Hubbard, acclaimed author and
humanitarian.
Extensive investigation conduc ted into the problems of
teaching others led Hubbard to
an
educational
break
through-the first comprehensive understanding of the barriers to effective learning. Hubbard outlined the three key barriers to learning and developed
a simple, yet precise, step-bystep technology to overcome
these. Called "Study Technology", a student learns HOW to
study and can apply the principles to learn any subject.
Utilized by volunteer tutors
at the literacy projects now
operating in over ten inner
cities across the U.S., the Study
Technology is at the core of the

rave successes of former gang
members and youth-at-risk who
have raised their literacy and
education level-some who
were taught to read for the fi rst
time in their lives. One 16-year
old teenager who had been
involved with gangs could not
even add 1 and 2 together when
he walked in the door of the literacy project. He was reading
at second grade level. Today,
not only is he doing arithmetic
and reading, but he is working
as a volunteer tutor helping
other youngsters to learn to
read.
Applied Scholastics• literacy
crusade was sparked by the
1992 civil unrest in Los Angeles, when the first literacy project was established in Compton, California, an inner city

A Sisterly Connection

area hard-hit by the unrest. In
May 1992, Applied Scholastics
joined forces with Baptist ministers, community leaders, and
concerned parents to provide an
altern ative to guns and violence- raising the literacy level
of the community (Compton
has the third lowest education
level in the U.S. according to a
recent study), and empowering
the individuals with study
skills for life-long learning.
In one of the largest longterm studies of violent youth
ever conducted, recently reported in "Newsweek", scientists
found that problems in school
greatly increased the likelihood
that a youngster would turn to
violence. And the U.S. Dept. of
Education reports that 85% of
juvenile offenders have trouble
reading; and 65% of prison
inmates are illiterate.
Isaac Hayes, an inner city
kid himself who grew up in
poverty, told his audience of
community leaders, "We've got
the violence, drugs, poverty

::::::::::::::::::::--------- ~ ,.
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.:
Isaac Hayes autographs booklets for an excited group of :
children who attended the Church of Scientology's 40th .i
Annniversary Exhibition held recently at the National
Press Club in Washington, DC.
"
,j

-1

and illiteracy. This literacy program hits at the heart of innercity violence among our youth.
It's about more than getting an
educatfon- it's about getting
hope and finding a way out."
For more in formation on

Applied Scholastics ' Inner City
Literacy Project, call Applied
Scholastics International at
1-800-424-5397 or write to
7080 Hollywood Boulevard,
Suite 200, Los Angeles, Califomia, 90008.
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Carousel Mall And M&M/Mars Sponsors Treasure Chest Promotion

C

•

••
·

..

Ladybug of Diable Planets and Brandy at a recent taping of tile Apollo Comedy Hour in New

York City.© 1994 EMI Records.

•, Ford Comes To
Moreno Valley

(

FIRST
rFRIDAY'S ~~

Also, any young adults who
ride the Train, Carousel or Ferris Wheel durin g the promotional period will also be given .".
a free Twix candy bar.
.~;
The promotion will run from
February 9th through the 14th.
<f
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LOS ANGELES (AP) "The O.J. Simpson Story," the,TV
movie that Fox Broadcasting wouldn't show until jurors in the
murder case were sequestered, will air January 31st.
The network announced the new air date lastTuesday.
Movie stars Bobby Hosea as Simpson and Jessica Tuck as
Nicole Brown Simpson examines their relationship and events
leading up to Simpson's arrest.
Hit by criticism over how the movie might affect the murder
trial, the network announced in September it would delay its
broadcast. The jury was sequestered January 11th.
Opening statements in the Simpson trial began Tuesday.

"SINGlHON GElS TH[ '95 MOVI[ S[ASON

The Black Heritage Com. mittee at March AFB will present "South of Where We
l,ive" written by Kenneth B.
;-Davis and directed by Tommy
· ord, who also stars in the
lay. Ford is a co-star of the
:«'television series "Manin".
~, The play features a celebrity
cast. It was nominated for four
NAACP Image Awards.
The play will be held at the
March AFB Theatre on Janary 28, 1995 at 7:00 p.m. The
price is $15. All proceeds will
be donated to the Humanitarian
und.
~ For information call Dawn
Bryant (909) 655-9001.

,

school, from 1st grade through
college, or in some special
trade school, and must show
school ID to enter. Only one
try per student. Bob stated, "lf
the combination is not opened
by the end of the promotion, a
drawing will be held from those
who entered to determine the
winner."
In addition to the Treasure
Chest, Twix candy bars will be
given out by members of the
San Bernardino High School
Cheerleaders Squad at various
times throughout the promotion.

FOX To Air Simpson Movie January 31st

..Tommy Ford

,

arouse] Mall in conjunction with the M&M/
Mars candy company
will be sponsoring a special
''Twix" Valentine's Day promotion February 9th-14th.
"A speci al Treasure Chest
filled with Twix candy bars, a
Wal kman Radio, CDs and a
$100 Carousel Mall Gift Certificate will be given away to
the first "Student" who can
open the combination lock on
the Treasure Chest", according
to Bab Spivacke, Carousel
Mall.
Students may be in any

4
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Celebrates 2nd
Anniversary
.:- February 3,
1995, 5:00 p.m.

at
The Castaways
670 Kendall Dr. .
San Bernardino
call
•
: (909) 683-6982
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Each day women are beaten to death by their husbands or boyfriends. Just as frightening,
each day neighbors just like us make excuses for not getting involved. For information about how
you ~an help stop domestic violence, call 1-800-777- 1960.
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UC Riverside Chancellor To Visit SBVC

I

nternationally recognized
scientist and scholar
Raymond L. Orbach,
chancellor
of
the
University of California,
Riverside, will conduct a "get
acquainted" visit to San
Bernardino Valley College on
Wednesday, Feb. 8; to meet
with students, faculty and
administrators on a number of
educational issues.
"There is a much-needed
link between the University of
California and the California
Community College systems,"
said SBVC President Donald
Singer. "Dr. Orbach is a leader
in that regard. He is truly sincere in getting acquainted with
his neighboring community
colleges and we welcome him
with open arms," he added.
Orbach, the sixth chancellor
of UCR, was appointed in
March, 1992 following a dis-

tinguished career spanning 29
years at the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA)
the last of which were as
Provost of the College of Letters and Science.
During his day-long visit to
SBVC he will meet with students enrolled in the college's
Honors Program, Puente Program and those planning to
transfer to the University of
California system in the coming years. In an afternoon session, he will meet with SBVC's
Academic Senate to discuss
issues and concerns in higher
education and to get better
acquainted with the role of San
Bernardino Valley College and
community colleges in general.
"My desired outcome is that
we will establish a working
relationship with not only the
UCR Academic Senate but
with our educational pro-

grams," said Norman Simpson.
assistant professor of machine
trades and president of the
SBVC Academic Senate. "This
is breaking new ground,"
added Simpson. "When we tell
other community colleges in
the state that we are meeting
with our local UC Chancellor
they are surprised." he added.

duce the melodies of brotherhood when it is recognized that
the black keys are basic, necessary, and as beautiful as the
white keys." M.L. King,
"Where Do We Go From
Here?"
"I feel as though a curtain
had dropped on my selfhood. it
was a bitter feeling going back
to segregation. It was hard to
understand why I could ride
where I pleased on the train
from New Yorlc to Washington
and then had to change to a Jim
Crow car at the nation's capital
in order to continue the trip to
Charles Ledbetter
Atlanta." MLK
Part JI-continued from 1/19/95
"The future of the nation is
on the shoulders of teachers
"America is reaping the harand how they teach kids; the
vest of hate and shame planted
future of the world is in the
through generations of educaclassroom where the teachers
tional denial, political disfranare. And if we have any
chisement and economic
chance to guarantee a positive
exploitation of its Black popubridge to the 21st century; it is
J tion." M. L. King "Showhow we educate the children in
40wn for Nonviolence" Look, the classroom today." Richard
•:,\pril 1968.
Green, Ebony, Aug 1988.
:::· "Life's piano can only proThis statement by Dr. Green
n

is another reason we must support our education system, and
our teachers.
As technology and new
social concerns create new
fields, the person with a broad
range of skills and broad background will be best able to cope
with change. A field in big
demand right now could be
obsolete tomorrow.
Health care is a growing
field. New stress on preventive
medicine is calling for all kinds
of community workers. Child
care centers and nursing homes
for the elderly will add to the
demand for employees. Government at all levels will need
young people interested in public service careers. Local and
state government will need
people in a broad range of
fields from city planning to
ecology and to various areas of
protection.
Think about it: What reatly
interests you? Are any of the
careers you have thought about
actually still like childhood fan-

~'.:[hird Annual Art Show
; ... .By IEAACC To Kick
. :-Off Riverside Black
• ~ History Observance

- February 3rd: Rancho
Cucamonga Middle School,
10022 Feron Boulevard, Rancho Cucamonga .
The time for all three meetings is 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.

Together,
VVe Can

..

-~ The Inland Empire African•American Chamber of Com1Derce (IEAACC) will sponsor
iJ?s 3rd Annual Art Show in
ellaboration with Shades of
!rt on Saturday, February 4 ,
•t995 from 6:00-10:00 p.m. at
(lje Riverside Art Museum,
•~ 15 Seventh Street, Riverside.
:ylie event will feature the art of
•,tohn Biggars, Joseph Halston,
: illiam Tolliver and Elizabeth
!~tlett.
:::..Tickets are available at
' Sfiades of Art, Indigo and The
.~ack Voice News and cost $20
couple.
::"'. For more information, call
::{009) 369-7190.

:t?er

....

:~eception Celebrating
::.:Slack History Month
......: To Be Held At The
:l;dward-Dean Museum
. : Riverside County Supervisor
· ay Ceniceros and San
bernardino County Supervisor
i\arbara Cram-Riordan invite
ibe public to attend a special
~eption on Saturday, February
a-. 1995 from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00
km. at th Edward-Dean Muse~ of Decorative Arts. The
~ception is a kick-off celebration for Black History Month.
•: For more information please
Cl'll (909) 845-2626.

"' .
~

)::ommunity Coalition
~o Present Findings At
Regional Town
Meetings
.
The Community Coalition,
an alliance of community and
ed ucation representatives
addressing issues affecting public education, will present its
findings in a series of regional
town meetings February 1st

through February 3rd.
-February 1st: Ulysses S.
Grant Elementary School, 550
W. Olive St, Colton.
-February 2nd: Maverick
Stadium Conference Center,
12000 Stadium Way, Adelanto.

SBVC President Singer and
others met with Chancellor
Orbach last Fall to discuss
transfer issues and concerns of
the college. As a result of that
meeting, the SBVC Academic
Senate extended and invitation
to Orbach to visit the comprehensive 68-year-old community college.
A resident of Riverside,
Orbach 's research has spanned
the breadth of solid state
physics and as of the beginning
of 1993, he had 225 scientific
publications. His research
includes ground-breaking
research into the emerging field
of fractal studies.
He is a member of 20 scienti fic professional or civic
boards, serving as chair of 10.
Orbach attended Fairfax
High School in Los Angeles,
serving as student body president; graduated from the Calitasies? What solid evidence is
there that would be capable in
the field you have chosen.
Where can you get some experience in difference kinds of
work, either as a volunteer or as
a part-time employee?
"I am a teacher. A teacher is
someone who leads. There is
no magic here. I do not walk
on water, I do not part the sea.
I just love children ." Marva
Collins, Teaching Success in
the City.
"If you want to teach a child
to be good, don't tell him how
bad he is. Tell him how good
he can be." Kwasi Geiggar, Jet,
December 1990.
W..e need our teachers, the
greatest one taught us to love
each other.
Together, we can in 1995!

fornia Institute of Technology
with a B.S. in Physics; awarded
the Ph.D. in Physics from UC
Berkeley and was received into
the Phi Beta Kappa honor society. He was a National Science
Foundation postdoctoral fellow
at Oxford University and an
assistant professor of applied
physics at Harvard University.
H~ joined the UCLA faculty as

an associate professor in 1963.
He has received a number of
prestigious honors and fellowships including Sloan, Guggenheim and National Science
Foundation fellowshi ps, and
Visiting Pro fesso rships in
France, the Netherlands and
Israel.

Preserving Your Wedding Gown
wedding. Here are some tips to
Accents 0 n follow when you look for a
Weddings
~~~~sional to preserve your

Kitty Ariza

...

Every bride should protect
her investment by having her
wedding gown cleaned and
stored. An expert dry cleaner
or gown preservationist can
make certain that your dress is
protected from soil and age so
it looks like a new dress when
you remove it from the box
years from now. If you do not
choose to pack your gown
away and you have plans to
wear it again for special occasions as a dress you may consider asking for extra fabric
when you buy your dress. No
matter what the decision, have
your dress properly cleaned
within six months after the

* Look for cleaners who
advertise expert cleaning o
wedding gowns.
* Ask the cleaner if he uses
different solvents on gowns
than on regular clothing. The
gown should be cleaned in a
virgin cleaning fluid in an acid
free environment.
* Ask if you can see the
dress before it is packed. That
way you can see for yourself i
all visible stains have been
removed.
* Wedding gowns should be
stuffed with tissue, wrapped in
muslin and folded into a cardboard box. Never hang your
dress for storage and never seal
the box, gowns need proper circulation.
* Once your gown is cleaned
and boxed, store it under the
bed. Don t put the gown in a
place wear there are extreme
temperatures, it can damage
your gown.
* Take the dress out of the
box from time to time to see i
the most important dress in
your )ife is standing the test o
time.

A.M.E. Installation
I

Friday,
February 3, 1995
Recognition Reception National Orange Show
Dome - 6:00 p.m.
Crowning of Senior
King&Queen
(Invitation Only)

Miss Black San Bernardino Pageant
National Orange Show Dome - 7:30 p.m.
Tickets $10.00 per person

Saturday,
February 4, 1995
San Bernardino Black History Parade
Parade Route - California & Baseline
to Mt. Vernon & 9th Streets - Ecanto Park
10:00 a.m.
Black History Ball
Scholarship Presentation
National Orange Show Dome
Social - 6:00 p.m. I Dinner - 7:00 p.m.
Tickets $25.00 per person - Table of Ten $250.00

Sunday,
February 5, 1995
Ecdesia Christian Fellowship
1314 Date Street
San Bernardino, California
(909) 881-5551

Free Admission
For more information contact Syble Tompkins
(909) 350-4409 or Belinda Woods (909) 874-2435.

Minister's Wives and Widows of the Minister's Alliance.

I

O

n January 22nd beginning at 6 p.m., the
Rt. Rev. Vinton R. Anderson, Prelate of
the Fifth Episcopal District of the African
Methodist Episcopal Church with the assistance
of Mrs. Janet Gloyd, installed the officers of the
Minister's Alliance and Minister's Wives and
Widows Alliance of the Southern California
Conference at Allen Chapel A.M.E. Church,
Riverside CA.
Mrs. Gloyd who stood in for Mrs. Vivienne
Anderson, Episcopal Supervisor of the Fifth
District, is the Fifth District President of the
Wives and Widows Alliance.
Rev. Shennella Garren-Egson is the first
female Pastor to become President of the A.M.E.
Minister's Alliance in the Southe rn California
Conference. Rev. Egson is the former Pastor of

Photos by Hooks

First A.M.E. Church in Indio, CA. Rev. Egson is
now Senior Pastor of Allen Chapel A.M.E.
Church in Riverside where the installation service was held. Rev. Egson will preside over all
the Senior and Associate Ministers in the
Southern California Conference of the A.M.E.
Church.
Rev. Egson stated that "I feel honored to be
given the opportunity to work with my peers. It
is not a 'me' thing, it is a 'we' thing".
The Inland Empire is also honored to have the
leadership for the first time in the history of the
Alliance. Rev. Wiliam Jacks and Rev. Charles
Brooks, who both pastor in the Inland Empire,
are former presidents of the Alliance.
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Classified & Legals
The Black Voice News
CLASSIFIEDS

·o.J. SIMPSON

909/943-6369

TRIAL
HOTLINE
-Hourly Updates of
Court Proceedings
--Legal Commentary

1-900-370-2006
Must be 18 or older,

$1.99 per minute.

NEVER
BE LONELY
AGAIN
CALL 1-900-9904000
Ext. 6501

$2.99 per min.
Musi be 18 yrs.
Procell Co.
(602) 954-7420

SINGLE?
MAYBE
SINGLE?
MEET YOUR
MATCH!
1-900-329-5000
EXT. 4610
$2.99 PER MIN.
MUST BE 18 YRS.
PROCALLCO.
(602) 954-7 420

MUSICIAN
NEEDED
Gospel Musician/
Director needed for
church call (909) 9242371

PERRIS UNION
HIGH SCHOOL
DISTRICT

An Affirmative
Action/Equal
Opportunity/MF/Disabled Person
Employer

99.1/KGGI IS IN
SEARCH OF A
PROMOTIONS
ASSISTANT
Responsibilities
include, but are not
limited to: Execute
station
remotes/events,
operate/maintain
station vehicles, and
assist Promotions
Director
with
administrative duties.
Must possess a valid
drivers license and be
able to lift up to 75
pounds. If you are
incredibly organized,
creative, have prior
radio
promotions
experience,
send
resume to:

purposes of eliciting
information
to
establish paternity
and
determining
financial
circumstances, and
who
learn
to
determine payment
responsibility.
Requires 30 semester
(45 qtr) units of
completed college
coursework OR 2
years of experience
interviewing clients,
explaining rules and
regulations,
,and
processing complex
case records within
established
time
frames in a financial,
legal, or social service
environment. Apply
by February 3, 1995.
For application or
information, contact:
San Bernardino
County Human
Resources
157 W. Fifth Street
San Bernardino, CA
92415-0440
(909) 387-8304
EOE m/f/h

MARKS
CABLEVISION

Marks CableVision is
KMEN/KGGI RADIO
currently accepting
applications
for
2001 Iowa Avenue,
outbound
Ste. 200
Riverside. CA 92507 telemarketina. Parttime hours with fullAttn: Promotions
time earning potential.
Departments
M-F 3:30 pm until 9:00
No Phone Calls
pm. Applicants must
Please
have good phone and
_communication skills,
EOE
EMPLOYER/FEMALES bi-lingual a plus.
Apply in person at :
AND MINORITIES
4240 N. Hallmark
ENCOURAGED TO
Parkway,
San
APPLY.
Bernardino, CA. EEO
Employer.
CHILD

CLASSIFIED
SUPPORT
VACANCIES
OFFICER
!Vlechan ic/Mechan ic
Fof~man
and
TRAINEJ=
Instructional Aides (2
$1543
TO $1877/MO
positions) ; medical,
Plus
$270/mo
benefit
dental and accident
plan
and
7%
insurances; PERS
retirement
retirement paid by
contribution
District
APPLICATION
DEADLINE 1/31/95. The Child Support
Written tests will be Division of the District
administered.
Attorney's Office is
recruiting for trainees
CONTACT:
to
interview
PERSONNEL OFFICE complaints,
1151 North "A" St..
defendants,
and
Perris, CA 92570-1909 witnesses
for

I Legals
SUMMOl'\S
CITACION JUDICIAL
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT;
{Aviso a acusado)
DANNY M. CHUGANI, aka
DAYAL M. CHUGAl'\I, aka
DALE :\1OTUMAL
CHUGA!\I; HOO RID.
CHUGA!\I, and DOES 1,50,
inclusive,

DATE: JANUARY 10, 1994
You have 30 CALENDAR
DAYS arter this summons is
served on you to file a
typewritten response at this
court.
A lener or phone call will not
protect you; your typewritten
response must be in proper
legal form if you want the
court to hear your case.
If you do not file your response
on time, you may lose the case,
and your wages, money and
property may be taken without
further warning from the
court.
There are other 1egal
requirements. You may want
to call an attorney right away.
If you do not know an attorney,
you may call an attorney
referral service or a legal aid ,. ~
office (listed in the phone
book).

DEAR DR. LEVISTER: My
ten year old son is increasingly
forced to deal with anger in the
school classroom. How can I
help him handle this problem?

/p/l/5,J 2,19,26/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) is
(are) doing business as:

KLEEN RITE BUILDING
MAINTENANCE
3680 Monroe #502
Riverside, CA 92504
TONY PATRICK OLIVER
3680 Monroe #502
Riverside, CA 92504
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BRYNE THOMAS DUFFY, by
and through his Guardian ad
Litcm MARK BRYNE DUFFY
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Ernest Levister M.D.
anger is the ten count rule that
my mother tau g ht me .
Counting to ten slowly is
important in human behavior
as well as in math. It allows
time to cool off and think
about the consequence of various actions. Talcing the time to
count not only diffuses some
of the initial anger but allows a
person to regain self control.
Teach your child not to
repress anger. Find positive
outlets that neither hurt others
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Russell Norman Thomas and
Lorraine Ann Thomas

persons claiming to be the
rather or mother of - Tatum
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MICHELLE OLIVER

Wife

Custody and Control

{ABANDONMENT)
Case !Iiumber A 13802
In the Matter of the Petition
of:

To Ja} Curtis Tatum and to all

, : ...

3680 Monroe #502
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by
Individuals - Husband and

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
CITATION
Freedom From Parental

, 1\

t,)1t.;::,.:.t..;LI ,-JI 1111~1tu;1I . IL1111 1J

ed at 3980 Orange Street,
Riverside, California 92501 on
February 7, 1995 at 9:00 a.m.
of that day, then and therc to
show cause, if any you have,
why said person should not be
declared free from the control
of his/her/ their parents accord•
ing to the petition on file herein.

The petition filed herein is for
the purpose of freeing the sub•
ject child for placement ror
adoption.
Da ted : Dec. 8, 1994

By order or this Court you are

By: M :YicQuecn, Deputy

hereby cited and ( required to )

p/ J2/29, 1/5,12,19,1995

appear before the Judge
Presiding In Department l of
the aboYe entitled court, local-
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Did You Know?
\

(&)

< NAPS J - Th e
Faultless Ice Bag from
Ross Products Division of
Abbott Laboratories can
help dec rease pain and
promote healing in cases
of mu s cle s trains ,
s prains, sunburns, bruises and insect bites.
Transitions~ Com fort
Lenses are plastic prescription eyeglass lenses
with a tint that adjusts
to sunlight.

STEFA!'\ R. PAl'\CER, ESQ.
YOC ARE BEIJ\iG SUED BY
PLAI:'\TIFF:
A Ud. hi esta' dcmandando

E.O.
DEAR E.O.: As we celebrate
the birthday of Dr. Martin
Luther King , we are reminded
of his words, "the old law of
an eye for an eye is destructive, impractical and immoral.
Violence has a way of achieving resolutions ends by defeating itself, creating bitterness in
the survivors and brutality in
the destroyers". King's ten
commandments on non -vio lence is worth buying and
sharing with your child.
Last week the National Center for Health Statistics reported that in 1993 homicides
became the number one violent killer among American
men surpassing traffic acci, dents. Per 100,000, 26% of the
males were killed by firearms.
At the core of the problem is a
society awash in anger, leading
us to ask, "is it possible to find
peace in our angry world?"
As a parent you can start by
being responsible. What you
teach your child at home today
will ultimately shape how lie
handles conflicts on the playground tomorrow. Children
should be taught alternatives to
violence. Love and self-respect
are essential tenets. One of the
best kept secrets in handling

Arthur Sims
Clerk

Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious busine55 name or
names listed herein.
sl'Tony Oliver
Despues de que le entreguen
The filing of this statement
esta citation judicial usted tinee does not of itself authorize the
un plaza de 30 DIAS
use in this state of a fictitious
CALENDARIOS para
busine~ name in violation of
presentar una rcpuesta escrita
the rights of another under
a manquina en esta coret.
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Una carta o una llamada
Statement r.Jed with the
telefonica no le ofrecera
County Oerk of Riverside
protcccion; su respuesta escrita County on January 11 , 1995.
a maquina ticne que cumplir
I hereby certify that this copy
con las formalldades legates
is a correct copy of the original
apropladas sl ustcd quiere que • statement on file in my office.
la corte escuche su caso.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Oerk
Si ustcd no presenta su
FILE NO. 950306
respucsta a licmpo, puede
p/1/12,19,26/95 and 212195
perder el caso, y le pueden
quitar su salario, su dinero y
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
otras cosas de su propicdad sin ~ S AME STATEMENT
aviso adicional por parte de la
The following persons(s) is
corte.
·
(arc) doing business as;
EXHlBIT 336, THE
Existen otros rcquisitos legalcs. ASCENDANT NATIO,
Puede que ustcd quiera llamar
3243 Arlington Ave., Suite #149
a un abOj?ado inmcdiatamcnu-.
Riverside, CA 92506
Si no conoce a un abogado,
JONATHAN EDWARD
puede llamar a un servicio de
referencia de abogados o a una
LAMONT LIPSCOMB
3243 Arlington Ave., Suite #149
oficina de ayuda legal (vea el
Riverside, CA 92506
directorio tclefonico).
This business is conducted by
CASE i vlOER : (l'\umero d ei an individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
Caso)
transact business under the
233565
fictitious busine~ name or
The name and address of the
names listed herein.
s/Jonathan Lipscomb
court is:
The filing of this statement
(El nombre y d ireccion de la
docs not _pf itself authori1.e the
corte es)
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
use in this state of a fictitious
STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
business name in violation of
FOR THE COUNTY OF
the rights of another under
RIVERSIDE
federal, state, or com~on law
4050 M:tln Street, P.O . Box 431 (sec. 14400 ct. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
Riverside, California 92502
County Clerk of Riverside
The name, address, and
t elephone number of plaintiff's County on January 1, 1995.
I hereby certify that this copy
attorney, or plaintiff without
is a correct copy of the original
an attorney, is:
statement on file in my office.
{El nombrc, la direccion y el
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
numero del abogado del
demandante, o dl'I demandante County Clerk
que no tiene a bogado, es)
FILE KO. 950647
p/ 1/26/95 and 212, 9, 16/95

Your Drinking Water: What You Should Know
(NAPS)-H er e's a story
abou t drink i n g water
t hat should be easy t o
swallow.
j
A growing numbe r of
communities in danger of
lead and copper in their
drinking water from the
corrosion of pipes are fol lowing the exampl e of
Fi tchburg,
Massachusetts. Town officia l s
there sought a method to
To halt lead from
reduce th e a la rmingl y
getting
into the water·
hi gh lead content in the
t own's drin kin g wa ter supply, more and more
supply. They approached towns are adding sodiexperts at t h e Specialty um bicarbonate (baking·
Products Division of soda) to their water
Church & Dwight Co., supply.
Inc. , manufacture r of
ARM & HAMMER~ brand men t must be adminisproducts . Church & tered at the water source
Dwight supplied a special by yo ur local m unicipaf
grad e of b a king soda water supplier. In addi(s odium bicarbonate ) to tion, it is most effective in
inhibit the corrosion of the th ose a rea s with lo \\'.
corros ive
pipes within Fitchburg's alkalin i t y,
Falulah Reservoir distri- water. Church & Dwight
bution system, thereby currently is working with
water suppliers ~'.1 rough,
reducing the health risk.
Adding baking sod a out the Uni ted States to
during the munici p al get the lead out.
For more information
water treatme nt process
For a free family
produces a protective coating on the inside of the Environmental ,Activities
pipes. This inhibits lead parriphlet with games and
and other heavy metals in experiments on water
the pipes and solder from quality and conser,vatj_pn,
leaching into the water plus information •on how
supply. This method to conserve water a t
, increases and maintains home, write Environmental
Pamphlet ,
the pH and a lkalinity in Activities
soft water to prevent fur- Church & Dwight Co .,
ther contamination from Inc., P .O. Box 7648-BM,
Princeton, NJ 08543pipe and solder corrosion.
lp order to be effective, 7648 or call toll-free 1the baking s oda t r eat- 800-524-1328.

(State Bar l'\o. 77587)

LAW OFFICES PAlliCER &
NACHLIS
715 N. Arrowhead Avenue,
Suite 207
San Bernardino, CA 92401

(909) 888-6559

Handling Anger

.·
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nor are counter productive. Get
your child involved in sports,
computers or other educational
ve ntures. Language - and
learning to use it - is more vital
as the key to peace than learn- ,
ing how to use force.
Temper tantrums shouldn't
be rewarded - the offender, if it
is a child, should be removed
to a quiet, private place, reassured, but not rewarded. If the
temper tantrum comes from
and adult, walk out. Anger is
contagious, the " let it all hang
out" philosophy may be partially responsible for the •
increased violence in ou r
world today. Ve nting ange r
doesn't reduce it; it often
increases it and makes all
those atound angry.
Conflict can often be
relieved with humor as long as
the humor doesn't humiliate or
put down the angry person.
SMILE and teach your child to
smile. In many situations a
smile can indeed be a fin e
umbrella on a "rainy day".

Subscribe To The
Black Voice For
Only $35 A Year

INVITATION FOR BID
SELECTED TRADE CONTRACTS
CENTRAL POLICE STATION
CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO

NO IICE OF

TRl/S l H 'S SALE
l rw.,H:u S,tl(! No.
b31 ~4 3-A
1111c OrtJ(!r No.
26 11 ~86 ·53
Rerc, cncu No 1, 31543
APN No. 2'12 -172-013 1
'rl, t l AHL IN l i l f AUI I
l l~dilH A fJll·' I) l) f
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Sealed Bidl for selected Trade Contracts for the construction of the new City of San Bernardino Centrar
Police Station an requested and will be received In the office of th Economic Development Agency .~r ~a~
Bernardino, Development Department, Attention: Ludwl& Barowoj 2011'<.orth "E" Street, Third Floor, San
Bernardino, Callfornla 92401, up to, but not later than 2:00 p.m., Tuesday, February 7, 1995,
Sealed Bids will be accepted for the following Trade areas only:

D:aae Item No,
46

50
51
52
53

A M Sonoma Conveyancing Corporation , a
Cahlonua Corporation dS
" '" <July cti-JfX,llll<-d 1,u,,lc0
1111()1;1 , 11 HJ 1-JIH ~Udlll Ill U t;(:d
ol 111,:,l, Ru1..0 1L10J Oil
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SdiL: Ill idwlu l 1110 11e y oi u,e
U,;,1,.,J S iil tu:.. by Cd!>h . a
Cd:.l ucr's CIIUCk !Jrdwll I.Jy a
Sidle or nd honal bdll k , a
ctluc~ d rdw11 uy d ~tale or
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EXMIBIT "A '
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54
55

56
57

59
60
61

Descrjptjon
Landscaping and Irrigation
Reconstruct "E" Street / 7th Street Intersection
Modular Furniture System / Bookcases
All Steelcase (other than Modular Furniture System) and
Metropolitan Furniture
Trade Item #53 shall include all items for the following manu •
facturers; as detailed In specs.
ERG International, Koala Care Bear Products, Landscape
Forms, Loewenstein, Mats, Inc., Nevers, Peter Pepper Products,
Rubbermaid, Speed Queen, Cookware for Introduction Stove,
Interior Plants/Planters
All Lux Steel Furniture
Penco Shelving
Moving and Installing Existing Metal
Shelving (Code; Z,04)
Signage
Fitness Equipment
Audio Visual Equipment
All Moduform Furniture
All Gunlock Furniture

Coples ol the plans and spec:lncatlons may be obtained al the offices of the Economic Development Agency.
Leach Mounce Architects, and MIiiie and Severson, for a non-refundable cost of S2S.00 for each sci of plans
and spedOcatlons. Addllional plan sets can be purchased for $25.00. Plans can be sent FED EX using recipient's FEDEX number, provided recipient sends a check to the Agency for the full amoun t of the plans and
1pedflcation1 requested prior to mailing. Doc~menls will only be Issued to Bidder's holding an appropriate Contractor's license.
Leach Mounce Architects
342, North Verdueo Road
Glendale, CA 91203
Tel: (818) 249-006
Fu: (818) 249-6030

Millie & Severson, Incorporated
(Conslruclion Manager)
3601 Serpentine Drive
Los Alamitos, CA 90720
Tel: (310) 493-3611
Fax, (310) 598-6871

ALL PLAN / SPECIFICATION HOLDERS MUST REGISTER WIIEN PURCHASING PLANS TO
ENSURE THAT ALL ADDENDA, IF ANY, ARE RECEIVED BY TIIE PLANIIOLDERS. ALL BIDS
MUST BE PRESENTED ON THE FORMS IN THE SPECIFICATION PACKAGE. FAILURE TO DO SO
MAY DISQUALIFY AN OTHERWISE RESPONSIVE BIDDER,
Coples of the plans and apec:lflcatlons are now on me and open to public Inspections at lhe offices of the
Economic Development Aaency, MIiiie and Severson, Inc. and al the locations below:
Dod&e Plan Room
202 E. Airport Drive, Suite 190
San Bernardino, CA 92408

Construction Market Data (CMD)
1717 S, Slale College Blvd., Sui le 160
Anaheim, CA 92806

NEDA Business Denklpment Center
290 N, "0" Street, Suite 303

Construction Service Company (CSC)
1221 E, Dyer Road, Suite 290
Santa Ana, CA 92705

San Bernardino, CA 92401

For additional lnformatlon, please contact Doua Nelson, or Michael Smith, Leach Mounce Architects,
(805) 656-3522.

The Economic Development Aaency ol the City of San Bernardino Is an equal opportunlly employer.
Minority and women-owned business enterprises are encouraged to bid.

